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This talk will examine the concept of privacy risks and their consequences. It will
present the various perspectives and what they actually capture, or neglect. 
Listeners will gain a better understanding on risks and consequences of personal 
data breaches, and about the maturity of the assessment methods used to assess
such risks.



Name privacy risks, please!



What about «data protection impact»?



Data breach consequences?



• Risk Analysis – chance of event happening, and damage caused

• DPIA – Which risks to fundamental data protection rights may be created

by data processing application?

• Privacy Risk Analysis – try to assess risk of data breaches occuring on 

systems, and mitigate or lower occurence of risk.

• Impact / consequences? Which ones? For whom?

Concepts



Qualitative risk assessment

• Uses likelihood and impact of events on assets

• Based on historic data for both likelihood and impact

• In new settings often guesswork

Loss(A) = impact(T(A))*likelihood(T(A)) where T(A) is threat T effective on 

asset A.



Risk assessment form
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Three levels of risk are normally adequate: low, moderate, high





• The DPIA process aims at providing assurance that controllers adequately address privacy 
and data protection risks of ‘risky’ processing operations. By providing a structured way of 
thinking about the risks to data subjects and how to mitigate them, DPIAs help 
organisations to comply with the requirement of ‘data protection by design’ where it is 
needed the most, i.e. for ‘risky’ processing operations.

• The assessment shall contain at least:
1. a systematic description of the envisaged processing operations and the purposes of the processing;
2. an assessment of the necessity and proportionality of the processing operations in relation to the 

purposes;
3. an assessment of the risks to the rights and freedoms of data subjects referred to in paragraph 1 of 

Article 39 of the Regulation 2018/1725; and
4. the measures envisaged to address the risks, including safeguards, security measures and mechanisms 

to ensure the protection of personal data and to demonstrate compliance with this Regulation taking 
into account the rights and legitimate interests of data subjects and other persons concerned.

Source: Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) | European Data Protection
Supervisor (europa.eu)

DPIA

https://edps.europa.eu/data-protection-impact-assessment-dpia_en
https://edps.europa.eu/data-protection-impact-assessment-dpia_en


DPIA - Article 39 of the Regulation 2018/1725

Please help me interpret the 39.1! What does it actually say?

“the risks to the rights and freedoms of data subjects referred to in paragraph 1”  ???



DPIA - Article 39 of the Regulation 2018/1725

Data processing

likely results in 

high risks to 

persons

Assess impact of 

processing on 

protection of 

personal data

Taking into account the 

nature, scope, context

and purposes of 

processing



UK ICO, 

https://ico.org.uk/media/2258461/dpia-template-v04-post-comms-review-20180308.pdf

ICO DPIA template



Note: «potential impact on individuals»
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Duality of Privacy Risks

Fritsch, Lothar; Abie, Habtamu (2008): Towards a Research Road Map for the Management of Privacy Risks in Information Systems. SICHERHEIT 2008
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DuTriality of Privacy Risks
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Privacy harms
- «potential impact on individuals»



Solove’s privacy threat taxonomy

Daniel J. Solove A Taxonomy of Privacy, 154 U. PA. L. REV. 477 (2006).



LEVEL OF 

IMPACT 

DESCRIPTION

Low Individuals may encounter a few minor inconveniences, which they will overcome without any 

problem (time spent re-entering information, annoyances, irritations, etc.). 

Medium Individuals may encounter significant inconveniences, which they will be able to overcome despite 

a few difficulties (extra costs, denial of access to business services, fear, lack of understanding, 

stress, minor physical ailments, etc.). 

High Individuals may encounter significant consequences, which they should be able to overcome 

albeit with serious difficulties (misappropriation of funds, blacklisting by financial institutions, 

property damage, loss of employment, subpoena, worsening of health, etc.). 

Very high Individuals which may encounter significant, or even irreversible consequences, which they may 

not overcome (inability to work, long-term psychological or physical ailments, death, etc.). 

ENISA: Guidelines for SMEs on the security of personal data processing, December 2016, ISBN 978-92-9204-209-7, 

DOI 10.2824/867415, European Union Agency For Network and Information Security.

ENISA PIA Impact Levels

The European Union Agency For Network and Information Security (ENISA) has published guidelines for privacy risk assessment
for Small and Medium Enterprises that contain guidance on privacy impact assessment focused on individual data subjects in 
chapter 3 on page 19. There, four levels of privacy impact are defined:

https://www.enisa.europa.eu/publications/guidelines-for-smes-on-the-security-of-personal-data-processing
https://www.enisa.europa.eu/publications/guidelines-for-smes-on-the-security-of-personal-data-processing


PRIAM privacy harms (impact)

A privacy harm is the negative impact on a data subject, or a group of data 

subjects, or the society as a whole, from the standpoint of physical, mental, 

or financial well-being or reputation, dignity, freedom, acceptance in society, 

selfactualization, domestic life, freedom of expression, or any fundamental 

right, resulting from one or more feared events.

pp. 28 in:  Sourya Joyee De, Daniel Le Métayer. PRIAM: A Privacy Risk Analysis Methodology. [Research Report] RR-8876, Inria - Research Centre Grenoble –

Rhône-Alpes. 2016. Nr. hal-01302541.



PRIAM – focus on harms to subjects

Samuel Wairimu and Lothar Fritsch. 2022. Modelling privacy harms of compromised personal medical data - beyond data breach. In Proceedings of the 17th International Conference on 

Availability, Reliability and Security (ARES '22). Association for Computing Machinery, New York, NY, USA, Article 133, 1–9. https://doi.org/10.1145/3538969.3544462



Doctor provides an investigator with full medical records of a patient to dig 
dirt on him after a complaint to the Medical Board of California  

Patients, including a prominent individual in Finland, received emails 
demanding ransom after a breach of psychotherapy records

A case in which doctors' breached the privacy of one of their colleagues after 
accessing into his medical records 

Women targeted after a data breach at the University Hospital Crosshouse -
'Stalker' rap after hospital data breach

Exposure of patient data led to the disclosure that an influential person in 
politics was using an ICD (Implantable cardioverter-defibrillator). An attacker 
gained access to the device and manipulated the data, which led to a 
cardiac arrhythmia (Demonstrated) 

A patient's HIV status, including his PII remained in the public open record 
for at least six months prior to being sealed after a lawsuit filed by collections 
attorney on behalf of a healthcare provider seeking payment for an unpaid 
debt  

Medical records of a Florida woman were disclosed by a nurse thus 
revealing her long secret

Disclosure of patient's prescription history that led to criticism from her ex-
boyfriend 

Medical data from the World Anti-Doping Agency concerning athletes 
disclosed

Disclosure of patient's sensitive status on social media  

Individual targeted for medical identity theft - bills totaled to almost 20,000 
US Dollars - Hackers are stealing millions of medical records – and selling 
them on the dark web

Medical records of a woman accessed and disclosed by ex-partner in an 
unauthorised manner 

A NHS staff member disclosed personal medical data regarding her sister-in-
law to the family members 

Real harms following medical data breach

Samuel Wairimu and Lothar Fritsch. 2022. Modelling privacy harms of compromised personal medical data - beyond data breach. In Proceedings of the 17th International Conference on 

Availability, Reliability and Security (ARES '22). Association for Computing Machinery, New York, NY, USA, Article 133, 1–9. https://doi.org/10.1145/3538969.3544462

More incidents in:



Privacy, risks and harms must be viewed in contexts!

• Individual’s contexts

• Group contexts

• Society’s and competing societies’ context

Privacy in contexts



PISA: Risk vs. Impact

Toresson, L., Shaker, M., Olars, S., Fritsch, L. (2020). PISA: A Privacy Impact Self-assessment App Using Personas to Relate App Behavior to Risks to Smartphone Users. In: Stephanidis, C., Antona, M. (eds) HCI 
International 2020 - Posters. HCII 2020. Communications in Computer and Information Science, vol 1226. Springer, Cham. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-50732-9_79



PISA: personas with vulnerabilities

Lina Odinsson

● Background

○ Streamer/Youtuber

○ E-sports professional

○ Has a following of more than 10 000 000

○ 16-24 years old

○ Female

○ Uses an alias while being online

● Technology expertise level

○ High level of computer habit, but not a super user

○ Have an good understanding of what could happen if information 
is leaked but

not of how the attack would be performed

● Technology use

○ Consoles for gaming purposes

○ Computer and phone for social networking

● Access location

○ Home network

○ Public network

● Threats from technology use

1. Reachable on electronic platforms for messaging

2. Traceable throgh game traffic.

● Vulnerabilities

1. Stalking, harassment : caused by her being famous

2. Competition sabotage : caused by her being a pro player

3. Loss of sponsorship : caused by her having sponsors 
and requiring them to

earn a living

N.B for graph: Add one from ID to stalking, Add one from 
Network to Sabotage

● Needs

○ To be able to stay anonymous

○ To not be spied upon

○ For her career to continue.

Toresson, L., Shaker, M., Olars, S., Fritsch, L. (2020). PISA: A Privacy Impact Self-assessment App Using Personas to Relate App Behavior to Risks to Smartphone Users. In: Stephanidis, C., Antona, M. (eds) HCI 
International 2020 - Posters. HCII 2020. Communications in Computer and Information Science, vol 1226. Springer, Cham. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-50732-9_79



• Threat of individual rights being violated

• Threat to organization/business (compliance perspective)

• Threat to society’s mechanisms or societal architecture

• Actual impact on individual data subject’s life

- where threats and harms are defined by individual context!

- Mind: Irreversible harms and hard-to-reverse harms!

The real privacy risks and impact



Data is the new oil … what about the oil spills?

▪ Massive data collection, analysis and distribution capacity

▪ ”Big Data” promises near-magic self learning, knowledge-discovering and 

artificially intelligent computers – if they just get fed enough information.

▪ Data leakage, data sabotage, espionage and poor data quality are serious 

threats

▪ Hard to revert a ”data spill” once data has leaked, been stolen or published.

▪ Potential for personal compromise as well as a threat to IT product vendors 

– or endangering national security and sovereignty



Accenture report: Building digital trust: The role of data ethics in the digital age,  

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insight-data-ethics , accessed April 2018

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insight-data-ethics


The World’s Biggest Data Breaches

http://www.informationisbeautiful.net/visualizations/worlds-biggest-data-breaches-hacks/

http://www.informationisbeautiful.net/visualizations/worlds-biggest-data-breaches-hacks/


GDPR enforcement tracker (fines)

https://www.enforcementtracker.com/

https://www.enforcementtracker.com/


LOTHARFR@OSLOMET.NO

Questions / Discussion
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